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"This is the 22d anniversary of the
at Di-ury'- s Bluif wher Gov. Jarvis,
a Captain) was wountled."
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Mr. Natt. Atkinson, of Asheyille, called

the Watchman, last Tjuesday even- -
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As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baklnrr Powder.
" I TiUTe tca'cd a pockoso of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased In the

epen market , ac 1 u it composed of rare and. wholesome ingredients. It is a cream
of tATUir powder ct a hi;;h degree of nur.t . and does not contain either alum oi
phosphates, cr othir fcjjur.oua Eubstances. E. G. Love, Fn.D."

" It it a scientific fact that tLo Royal Baking Powder Is absolutely pure. "
"XL A. Mott, Ph.D."

- " i
I bars examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in

the market. I fir. 1 St entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub-
stance. TX..ar Mostox, Ph.D., President of Stevens 1 ns. Rule of Technology.'
I'M hare analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which
it Is composed are pure and wholesome.

The Royal Baking Powder received tho highest award orer all competitors at
the Vienna World's Exposi.ion, 16'.3 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1874 '
American Institute, and at S. a; o Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food h.is ever received such high, emphatic, and uni-
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards ot
Health all over the world.

8. Dana Hares, State Assayer, ;

s the comparative worth of various
and experiments made by Prof. Scbedler.

Nora. The above Diagram illustrate
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis
Jl one pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being aa indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Scbedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, whde it coats a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan-
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
far minded person of these facts. ,

While the diagram shoirs some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indica-
ting that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
are to bo avoided aa dangerous. -

GKEAT BARGAINS AT

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S.
1 .

We have now the largest and most complete stock of Dry
Goods, Notions, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries, and Table-war- e in
Salisbury. We sell all kind of good thingsto eat. Good 4-- 4 Bleach-

ed and Brown Domestics from 7c. up. Fancy Iyawns at 5c. and
other Goods in proportion. Come and see.

Very Respectfully,
KLUTT2 & RENDLEMAN,

Salisbury, N. C.27 If
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of John Julian's nersonal pro an

pcrty has been postponed until the 2$th

inst.
'

TKo-Hotho-
dist Sunday School will

picnic at Duun's mountain on lucsaay,
June 1st.
I :.w Yi . i p. r'A Itnim tli rnnt.rint and

tDd are now at work putting a tin roof

bathe new hotel at Icard. j

and
An opportunity of filling cisterns with

. ;ilimi imllons of water was missedg :

this week by not having the cisterns, i

The North Carolina State Dent at Asso-

ciation will meet at Raleigh June 1st.

Pr. Griffith of this place will go downj.

The Salisbury W'oolen Mills are to; be;
rebuilt if he stockman be made up.

Only a small sum is required, one half.

J. A. Clodfelter has just received 4 lot i

ofjpu-tur- e frames among them some
la4e aud elegant cjnesr-- a' special orjler. or

The hands at work at Gold Hill were
j

"naid off, including back pay, last wck, j the
and the boys broke the commandment
on Sunday. oi

The wind blew a regular galcr here on J.
last Saturday; but no damage was done T.
either in town or county, as is reported
south of us.

Last Mjjnday evening some thirty of
the young people of Salisbury enjoyed a
moonlight picnic at St. John's Mill on but

the Yadle river.
Tuesday morning found some of the

moonlight fdenicers with bad colds and and

headaches. The cases last mentioned
iubniitted a majority report.

There are a great many handsome
"turn outs'in Salisbury this season, and
the luxury of afternoon driving is py

a. larger number than usual. the

Several carpenters with their families
have moved here from other places
and find-imployme-nt. We want native
workmen. No foreigners need apply.

The sign painted on the blacksmith ter
shop, in the rear of the Farmers' Ware
house, outs to shame any effort at drawing
contained in Mark Twain's ''Innocence
Abroad." U

The annual meeting of the Rich Knob the
CoppeKCo. is called to be held at No.
146 Broadway, New York City, on Wed-

nesday,
on,

the 2d ofJune, for the election of
trustees. .

The First National Bank is closed to-

day, this being a legal holiday in North
Carolina, made so by Legislative enact-met- n

in honor of the Mecklenburg De-

claration of Independence.

Meroney & Brother are turning out
- thpir innchiiii- - shnrtKt.nu. linn at

, here. Such as finishing materials for
use in buildiutrs. mouldiugs, door and
window frames, blinds, etc.

W. C: Fralcy has resigned his position
of Superintendent of the Gas Works
here. At a meeting on Monday the di
rectors 'of the Gas Company elected O
S. Galliuiore to till the vacancy. a

i ; i

Work on the new freight depot at this
place Will begin just alter the guage of
the tracks is changed. If built according
to the design, it will be the handsomest,
iln.l ...... n . . . n 4 I . .. In ivt.d - tf traim uuv uiuuiiLi mc liuoi, ut i u t ti

v ta uivuu auvt liiuuiui.
Mr. John Heilig has added some new

and very stylish buggies and pluetons to
his stock, as well a some horses which
carry high heads. He has found it ueces
ary to do t his in order to keep up with

the demands of his growing trade.

The South River Reading Club will
give their annual picnic,. at South-Rive- r

Academy, on Friday, may 28th. They
issue invitations; the occasion being the
"winding up" of both the club and the
very prosperous school, until fall.

, Postmaster Boy den says that no horse
mails could leave Salisbury on Wednes
day on account of high water. The
weeks in all directions are past fording
He thinks it will be several days before
the country mails will run regularly.

The season has again arrived when the
feet that the Court-hous- e green could be
made an attractive place ought to be"

impressed upon the board of Commission
ers. Make the place not only an orna
fcent to the town, but a credit to the
cojmty. y

The sanitary condition of the town
should receive consideration early, before
vil influences germinate, and diseases

oevelop. Nip them in the bud. A man
"ith a scythe and rake could do much
?od in clearing fence and ditch lines of
the rank growth of weeds now so luxu- -

The members of --the "Children's Mosj-"io-
n

Band," of the First Presbyteriai
Chweh, Salisbury, will serve ice erei.m

nd cake, on the lawn in rear of S. HL
Wiley's residence, at 5 p. m., Friday,

21st. The proceeds to be applied
for the benefit of foreign missions. :

P. S. Postponed until Friday even ing,
Kay

' v. ""f uii

The government has gained a verdict
of $116,000 against Gen. Mc Arthur,

of Chicago under the republi-
can regime, and his bondsmen . The case
was a stilt to recover money that lien.
Mc Arthur was short when as postmasi er
oe surrendered Ms office in Mow

recalls the maenincent corruption of
thGrant era! SSE2 be,e
such an era recurs to
country 1 New Observer.

Can this be True?

We learn from a gentleman from
Thomasville that a little girl was feeding

drove of hogs Wednesday morning and
one of them bit her hand. The scent of
blood made them furious and they at
tacked the girl and before they could be
driven away had torn her to pieces and

0070 fTffrtfff

MABSIED:

By D. L. Bringle, Esq., Mr. W. H.
Kestler to Miss Fannie Long, on the 14th
inst., in Salisbury.

At his home three miles west of this
place on May 17th, Mr. George Earn-
hardt, of bronchitis aged 76 years.

INSURANCE AGAINST STORMS AND
CYCLONES.

In view of the frequent occurrence of
disastrous cyclones and tornadoes in sec-
tions of our country heretofore consider-
ed exempt from such storms, it is deemed
a fitting opportunity to call your attention
to the fact that Mr. J. Allen Brown is
prepared to issue policies against losses
from such disasters,, at rates easily in
reach of every property owner. During
one year 9 tornadoes occurred in Vir-
ginia, 12 in North Carolina; 22 in South
C arolina and 38 iu Georgia. Insurance is
all that can save loss from such causes.
Don't wait until the next storm scatters
your property to the winds, but procure
a policy with Jr Allen Brown against tor-
nadoes, cyclones and mud storms. Rates
very low, being only one-ha- ll per cent.
or one year, one per cent, for three

years, and one and one-ha- lf per cent, lor
live years, and, if desired, notes for of
premium on term risks will be accepted.

ARASTRA BEDS : Two new granite
arastra beds for sale cheap. Apply at
this office.

EXCELSIOR

RON WORKS

(INCORPORATED,)

No. ICO Clinton Street, Chica
go, Illinois,

Manufacturer's of Mining Ma

chinery of all kinds, also Ma-

chinery for the treatment of

GOLD

SILVER,

COPPER

and LEAD
ORES BY

Milling

Smelting or

Concentration
process.

Estimates, plans and specifi-

cations furnished for Metallur
gical Works.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Duncan Concentrator

--AS

BAKER HORSE POWER

New York Office No. 145
Broadway. 30:tf

SALISBURY MARKET

Corn, (not much offering, 50 to 52J
41 Meal, wanted 50 to 55

Cotton, 8 to H
Chickens, in demand, 20 to 25
Butter, 00 to 20
Eggs, freely at 00 to 124
Flour, common family, $2.50 to 2.60

w extra fine, 3 00 to 3.10
Hay, good, 40 to 50
Lard, country made, 9 to . 10
Oats, 00 to 40
Pork, 6 00 to 6.50
Potatoes, Irish. 60 to 70

Bubfcribe noxr for the Watch jlv.

. . -tnat the flood is almost unprecedented in
this section. The railroad bridge over the i

Yadkin river hai been made impassable
By ine OB8 of trestles, wirfcsh have

r J "J oncilllll! UUWI.
The bridge is undergoing a
Vi o.,k.:..,i 2ZTTL

that the structure will not 1 dnni:
unless the water reaches the body of the
bridge Which is not unlikely, from pres-
ent indications. j

There is no communication north or
south of this point. The Coddle creek
bridge between Concord and Charlotte

J is impassable, and the Atlantic Tenn. &
Ohio road, from Charlotte to Statesville,
is blocked. The Western road is open.

Leaky Boolr.
The rain this week has tested every

roof, and many have been found defective.
Tenants of rented property have a right
to expect dry rooms for their business,
and ought not to be subjected to loss of
property and discomfort by leakages.
And yet, as a matter of fact, there is
scarcely a roof in town that is not defec-
tive some of them seriously so. And
the strangest thing of all is, that metal
roofs are not exceptions to the rule, We
do not kmw of a single metal roof in
town that is without fault in this respect.
With few exceptions it may ber they all
leak; so that the chief advantage of a tin
covering is the protection it affords
against tire. It is a subject which should
engage the attention of rooting men uot
less than those who build houses to rent.
A ieeky roof, a smoking chimney and a
grumbler in the family are three things
.rom wiiivih all wish to be delivered.

.3aQ ij iooiUj-i- t ricaicers.
leaia ol lour re horses which

drew tuc oid band wago i loaded with
iiiteen merry niopuligbt picnicerSj'.ou
last Monday evenin ' took fright as the
party started homeward. The lead
horses turned suddenly and broke the
tongue just as the wagon collided with a
tree beside the road. ITwas over-throw- n

and twelve of the hfteen occupants
thrown to the ground, among them six or
more ladies. It seems almost a providen
tial intervention that none of them were
seriously nurt. 3liss Auaie W nite and
Mrs. Steere were the greatest sufferers
among tne laaies, ana tney only nau
bruises, while Miss Alexander, (of Char--

otte) received a sliirht scratch in the
face. The scene is described as verv
ively and eicitiug, and for a considera- -

able time it was impossible to know the
iges. The party were late

getting in on account ot the accident.
Several of the vouus men were bruised
up a little and it is said as much as fou
bottles of Kl'uttz's Tobacco liniment was
used during the evening, after the acci
dent.

Rain Wheat, &c.
ast Tuesday was a very rainy day. It

commenced a little before daylight and
ained all day ; sometimes very hard a

steady pour faster than the earth would
take it in, even in plowed ground and
spaded gardens. Considerable washing
away of the soil occurred. Heavy wheat
suffered, being brought down to the
ground so flat as to leave little room to
hope it would ever rise again. Mr. James
Crawford of this vicinity had a field which
his neighbors estimated would yield fifty
bushels to-- the acre. He had laid out to
beat that Buncombe county wheat raiser
who published a challenge last fall; for
the largest crop per acre. But Tuesday's
rain blasted his hopes, and he came to
town, through the storm, hoping to see
something or somebody, that would make
him forget his prostrate crop. C. F.
Baker was trying to comfort him, as our
reporter passed a group discussing the
situation. "It is a wonderful crop, Jimmy

--mighty heavy but a heap of it will
rise wneu tne sun comes out." uut ior
all that, Jimmy" looked like ne was
whipped evidently feeling very badly

It is leared tne storm has. been very
damaging to the wheat crops and lands
generally, and the streams are fairly
booming.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
May 15th, 1886.

Tuisie Brown, Harrison Mall,
W. Culbertson, Dave Mose,
James Cannon, S. L. Moore,
A. F. Chum, Jackson Moore,
J. W. Carrison, Thomas Marley,
W. W. R. Elliot, Jr.,L. F. McEntire,

Annie MeCubbinsi,
Margaret Gardner, Anderson Octerton,
John Gareb, Willis Parnlay,
S. R. Harrister, Alice Palmer,
Harriet Holt, Ludara Poole,
L. W. Johnson, Leania Petty,
J. H. Jenkins, Isbia Studiment,
W. P. Jones, C. L. Wyatt,
Satie Liugle, Joe West.

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. H. Boyden, P. M.

Stopping tne Leaks.
Our democratic President has set him-

self vigorously to work stopping all leaks
from the Federal treasury. He is giving
the closest scrutiny to all appropriation
bills, and while this involves an amount
of labor greater probably than any Presi-
dent has ever given to legislation, it is
being done without hesitation in the in-

terest of the people. Mr. Cleveland has
already distinguished himself for labo-
rious attention to the duties of his office
and this additional evidence of faithful-
ness will by no means be lest upon the
people. News-Observ- er.

The Presbyterian church at Durham is
now lighted

If yon want to keep up with the times
take the Watchm ak --yon can't be left,

j l FARMERS'

Baadolph County Ifotes.
It is reported that Mr. Bartrum, of Eng--

Ian! ii.unnrf.h tim Pai.if11.ml I .1 T..1 1 ,,, it
Z7SS!XPt up a ten stamp mill

quartz.

It is expected that the PoplarJJrancli
mine will be put in active operation early
in June.

The Gray mine has been sold. Mr, a
Bugman of Baltimore, and Mr. J. Reafrey
of High Point are the purchasers.

The Uwharrie gold mine, owned and
vuw uiu nutiu uwre v.), 19 f

just now producing some fineore of good
grade.

Mining' Men Coming-- .

A large number of practical mining
men, accompanied bv capitalists, will
visit this State during the latter part of
May. They are looking for investments
and have already spied out the hind.

m m.

They come to make final arrangements.

Holtshouser Mine.

Prof. Tiernan who is opening the
Holtshouser mine, near here, has been on
a visit to the mine this week. He is the
expert of the Southern Improvement
Company, and only reaches the mine oc-

casionally. He reports the outlook as
favorable.

The Yadkin Chlorination Works near
town, is reducing and chlorinating ores
from Georgia.

Natt Atkinson, Esq., reports some in-

dications of activity in mine and miner-
als in the tramontane counties of the
Siate. He expects the Boilston mine, a
splendid gold bearing property, to be
worked this summer. He connols some
line manganese and corundum deposits
vvnich he expects to see worked in the
near future.

iiiue Wia, opper.
Copper mining is being successfully

conducted at Blue Wing, this State. Re-

cent reports say that a Pennsylvania
company has been working away in a
quiet manner, and but little known ;to
the outside world. Recent developments
have greatly encoura-e- d the company.
They own a few hundred acres of very
valuable mineral landsfMi which Thee
veins have already heen; found. The
veins are from three to live feet in width,
and all parallel, laving within a distance
of 60 or 75 feet in width. The deepest
shaft is 90 feet, while several smaller
shafts have been, sunk from 15 to 30 feet,
and the drifts on veins amouus 65 feet.
The ore carries 20 to 30 per cent of cop-

per. A calculation will show the amount
of ore in a 3 foot vein of a given length
and 90 feet in depth. It figures so well,
with an average of say 20 per cent of cop-
per to the ton, that the company proposes
to erect at once smelting and refining
works. The stock of the company is said
to be advancing.

Woodleaf Notes.
Dear Editor: As Clod Knocker is busy

plowing and Jcb is resting on his oars,
waiting for something new to turn up
around R. & B s. cotton gin, I will endeav-
or to slip in a squib from Woodleaf. Y'es- -

Herday Prof. Wetmore's academic school
closed for the spring term, and we. the
boys, from afar, must bid adieu to the
pleasant groves and pretty girls of Unity.
It makes us feel sad but if we live we are
coming back again, lesterday evenintr
Mrs. Wetinore gave us an ice cream par
ty mixed up with cakes and other good
things to part upon. It was a pleasant
occasion. The Prof, and Miss Mary Rose
W etinore regaled us with sweet music
from the piano and violin. We were too
near the parsonage, preacher and church,
to "trip the light fantastic toe," so we
had to remain quiet, save an occasional
pat ot the loot as the mellow strains
floated out Upon the balmy air. The ice
used was from uncle Clodknocker's patent
ice house and there is plenty more left
The old man Clodknocker says Jeb made
a big mistake when he wrote that his ice
hud thawed out. Steele.

Instructions to Congressmen.

Pass the Blair bill. Pension ail the
Federal soldiers. Pass the river and har

1 bor steal. Refuse to modify or lower. the
.. ., .rr....;r u. m .1j. tii 111. uunu a umju uiiii. 11 1 iu uu iuv

Federal Generals at a cost oftwo millions
each. And the eivil service law so as to
keep out all Democrats and keep in al
Republicans. Degrade silver if you can
Pay the bonds off in Gold and the poor
man in degraded silver. Put all the jobs
through Congress you can. squander all
the money iu the Treasury. Pass the
regular appropriation bill. Add 'fifty per
cent, to each. Disintegrate the Demo-
cratic party. Draw your salaries
punctually every mouth. Be sure
and increase the burdens of the people.
Then adjourn and cohie home and tell
the people the. glorious work you have
done for them and how you have saved
the Constitution from the vandals and
that you must be returned or the country
is ruined. Scotland Xcck Democrat.

To Go Fishing.

Henry George, the writer on political
economy from the labor standpoint, says
to the workingmen :

"Why do you merely ask for eight
hours fbr labor why not six, five, four,
even one hour?s work per day woutd be
enough ! Think of the agency of produc-
tion ! Think of the worth of man's intel-
ligence ! Think of that intelligence which
sends a message across the ocean ! Is it
not capable of reducing the labor so it hat
one hour is sufficient for a day's work."

What a glorious time we will all have
when the world gets down to the point of
doiug only one hour s work a day ! The
The United States Fish Commission had
better be more active in increasing the
supply of fish, for when that good time
comes we will ell want to go a fishing.
Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.

The Granite Falls Cotton Manufactur-
ing Co., of North Carolina, have declared
a 10 per cent, dividend, and applied 5
per cent, to the purchase of new machin-
ery, their net earnings for the year being
15 per cent.; not a bad showing, consid-
ering the general condition of the cotton
trade during the first part of 1885. Baltic
morr Hanii.f9c erwf' Ktcort.

x BRICK WAREHOUSED.
SALISBURY, N. C.t

Our manufacturers are all now fully on the market. All to

i-- v i - . ..s .urroue urowcrs Association now in
j

convention in that city. M. Atkinson is
active mau and has long been idem

with the fruit interest of the west.

Take it all in all, last Tuesday was
perhaps the most inactive! in business
circles, that Salisbury ha known in
years. Rain began falling beloie day

continued to come down in torrents
almost without intermission all day.
Country people could not jjget to town

town loiks staid se;urdlv in door.
Heuce the lag in every department .of
business, except tobacco factories. Re-

member that.

The Watchman is requested by several
persons who were members of the Circu-

lating Library to remind the Directors,
that, as the Young Men's Christian
Association to meet and keep up the
order, the books loaned them by the
Liorary Association, be recalled and
euliecied, asa oasis for a new association,

divided among me members, i'lie.e
were several valuable books in the coiiec- -

tton, and the Directors should iook aticr
waner.

The llalnljurg Breiuau Fire Insui iii t
, , .liambui I. ..''! !.. 11 1 Aau- -

Alien Brown, have just pJd Ales.-- i

& L. Wriglit damages on the frauie
tenant dwelling caused by lightning,
which occured on the 1st ol-Ma- This
Company was uot really liable for dam-agesruud- er

their policy as Uo tire ensued,
through the recommendation'of Mr.

Brown, their Agent here, it has been
paid. Thisisan example of the equitable

liberal spirit of the Hamburg Bre--
mau towards claimants.

Miss Sudie Murphy gave a progressive
euchre party on last Friday eveniuc
which is spOken of as perfect in its de
tails. There were ten couples engaged in

game, and the scene as it progressed
was characterized as spirited and enjoya- -

e. The prize was an elegant gold pin
with stone setting, and the "booby" prize
was a tooth brush. The party was in
evening dress, and partook of a lunch af

the game.
Mr. H. A. Klueppelbcrg, drummer for

Messrs Wittkowsky & Baruch, Mr. W.
being with him at the time, came very
near being drowned yesterday in crossing

creek near bit.son Miller's, 19
miles east of this place. The horses, wag

and the two men in it, were washed
down stream some distance, but the
horses "fortunately struck the bank at a
favorable point and drew out all safe and
sound, except the drummer lost his sam
ple trunks and baggage

The Watchman acknowledges invita
tions to "a number ot school commence
ments. It would be both pleasant and
profitable to be able to attend them.

Wake Forest sends out a very hand
some card. Their exercise take place
June 8, 9 and 10.

Fork Academy, in Davie county, cele
brates their 6th commencement on the
26th inst. Maj. S. M. Finger delivers the
address.

Victor H. Boyden has our thanks fpr a
card to the commencement party at the
Jamestown High School, which takes
place on the 3d of June.

Personal
Miss Fannie Neely has returned from a

visit to friends in Charlotte.

Mr. Hinton Helper, of Asheviile was
here last week. He is "Guy Cyril."

p

Mr. Robinson, of the Charlotte Even
ing Chronicle was here last Sunday.

Mrs. U. T. .Hoke, or .Lincointon, is
guest of Col. T. J. Sumner for the pres
ent.

Mr. MoOre of the Southern Telegraph
office must get a counter attraction com
petition is the life of trade.

Misses Belle Boyden and Annie C
Smith have gone to Virginia, where they
will spend a month with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Dr. W. 15. council, motner o

Mrs. Stephen Boyden of this place, who
has been verv low witn pneumonia, is
much better, says the Lenoir Topic.

Miss Helen Mccormicic is tne new
telegraph operator here. Mr. Robt. Gil
and wife have gone to Charlotte to live
Mr. Gill goes into the Western Union of
fice there.

A Compliment

Mr. J. Allen Brown, has been presen
ted with a pair of elegant woolen blank
ets, the best make of the Salisbury Wool
en Mills, and it was accompanied with
tne following note :

Salxsbuby, iff. C.j May 13,

Mb. J. Allen Bbowk,
Dear Sir : As an evidence of the ap-

preciation I wish to express in behalf of
the Salisbury Woolen Mills, for your zea
and honest effort in effecting a fair and
cmikable adjustment of our insurance.
you will please accept the accompaning
package, xours vrv iruij,

C. A. Rice, Secy.,
Salisbury Woolen Mill,

baccos are freely taken at full
y in excess of any former year.
Warehouse is the oldest and
obacco) and can get you the highest prices for all grades. Come

straight to the old reliable.

BOST &c FQ

prices. The demand here is largp- -

Reminber that the Farmers
best equipped for handling your

Your friends,

AUCTIONEER.

Notice to Creditors,
All persons having c'aitns against th

estate ottMrs. Elizabeth Pearson, deceased,
are hereby not i lied to exhibit them to. me
on or before the loth April of 1887.' L"'-ALIC-

4.. PEARSON
Executrix ol Elizabeth Pearson.

April loth, 1880. 261

Administrator's Notice.
Hnving qualified as Administrator, with

the will annexed, of Remus J. West de-
ceased, I hereby trive notice to all persons
having claims against said estate to exhibit
them to me on or before the 15th day ot
April 1HFH7.

Dated Ap'il 14, 18S6. C JOHN J. WEST,
Crai- - & Clement, ) Adm'r. with th
Attorneys. 20:0 1 ( will annexed.

Executor' Notice
Ilavinz qualified as Executors of the es-

tate of Peter W. Haimton, dee'd., we will
give not ire to all persons having claims
against it he estate of sant deceased, to ex-

hibit them to, us on or before the 1st day
ofAprij, 1887.

Fany C. Haihptok, j Executors of
Frkcis C. Haiustok, Peter W.
J. A- - Caldwkll, ) Hairston.

April 1st, 1886. 24:6w.

NORTH CAROLINA, Ik Office Clerk
ROWAN CUUlY. J Suruuoa Col'bt.

;OTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Noticje is hereby given of the Incorpors
tion of I'The Salisbury Manufactory Build-
ing Association," that the names of the In-

corporators arc, S. W. Cole; Alex. Pnrker,
D. A. Alwcll.3. II. Wiley, J M. Knox, W.
Sinitlidfal, J. Samuel McCubbins, W. L
Kliittz.f. A. Rendleman, Tbto. F. Kluttz,
John- - Whitehead. C. R. Barker, Geo. T.
Thoinasn, David A. Swink, W. T. 7 homa-so- n,

J. A Ilcjdrick and such others as they
may as-pci- ate with them: that the priori- -

Sal place of business shall be in Salisbury,
C, arid its general puipose and business

is to build Factories and Warehouse; that
the duration of the Corporation shall be
thirty years. The Capital Stock is 12,550,
with privilege to increase to $12,000, di- -

vided in fhares of $100.
J. M. IIORAH, C. 8. C,

This 12th day of April 1B86. $64t

THIS PAPER rnrSlv'S
contract jay be mad tot It IN N

JOHN SHEPPARD IS OUR
March 15th 1886.

1 ADfiPT)
CHEAPER MuUIdi

THAN EVER ! !

J. S. McCubbins lia9 just received the
largest and most complete stock of new

SPRING AND SUMMER

goods that he has ever offered to the pub
lic: Consisting of Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Drugs, Hats,
Clothing, Provisions, Crockery ami Glass-
ware, and a full line of high grade

Fertilizers
For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which is
offered very cheap for Cash, Barter, or good
Chattle Mortgages.

Don't fail to o and see him at No. 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

F03 SUE OR REST
Small Houses. Apply to

S. McCUBBINS, Sr.
April 1st, 1886. 2t:tf.

Barrels of Lime
JUST RECEIVED fl' D

FOR' SALE
-A-T-

R. J. HOLMES'.
April 29, 1886. 28:1m

Executors Notice.
I

Having qualified as Executors of the
estate of John Julian, dee'd., wo hereby

ive notice to all creditors to present their
claims to us on or before the 28lli day of
April 1887. Isaac R. Julian,

Geo. W. JvmAn,
Executors of John Julian.

Craig & Clement April 27, 1886.
Attorneys. 28:6t:p.
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